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Statement of Philosophy 
We are committed to providing the best educational program for all of our students. We also believe that appraisal of performance is based on a cooperative spirit, open 
communication, and joint responsibility.  Our system recognizes strengths and provides a means of support and improvement.  
 
Just like with our students, we recognize that success for educators begins with clear expectations. In June 2013, the TRSD Board of Directors, accepted the recommendation 
to adopt the standards in this handbook as the standards for which educators are to become proficient.   It will be known as LEGENDS (Licensed Educator Growth, 
Evaluation, and Development System) and was adapted from the Salem-Keizer School District, which like other districts throughout the state piloted a standards-based 
evaluation system.  The Three Rivers School District has been continually improving its evaluation process for the past five years – looking at research from Kim Marshall, 
Charlotte Danielson, and the New Teacher Center.  This Evaluation Handbook represents the work of more than 30 staff members who have contributed to its philosophy, 
design and content.  There are 11 Standards within the framework, which are based on the INTASC (Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium) standards.  
Those standards and definitions are: 

 Standard 1:  Learner Development          
The teacher understands how learners grow and develop, recognizing that patterns of learning and development vary individually within and across the cognitive, linguistic, 
social, emotional, and physical areas, and designs and implements developmentally appropriate and challenging learning experiences.  

Standard 2: Learning Differences           
The teacher uses understanding of individual differences and diverse cultures and communities to ensure inclusive learning environments that enable each learner to meet 
high standards. 

Standard 3: Learning Environments          
The teacher works with others to create environments that support individual and collaborative learning, and that encourage positive social interaction, active engagement 
in learning, and self-motivation. 

Standard 4: Content Knowledge           
The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of the discipline(s) he or she teaches and creates learning experiences that make the discipline 
accessible and meaningful for learners to assure mastery of the content. 

Standard 5: Application of Content          
The teacher understands how to connect concepts and use differing perspectives to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity, and collaborative problem solving related 
to authentic local and global issues. 

Standard 6: Assessment             
The teacher understands and uses multiple methods of assessment to engage learners in their own growth, to monitor learner progress, and to guide the teacher’s and 
learner’s decision making. 
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Standard 7: Planning for Instruction           
The teacher plans instruction that supports every student in meeting rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, curriculum, cross-disciplinary 
skills, and pedagogy, as well as knowledge of learners and the community context. 

Standard 8: Instructional Strategies           
The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies to encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content areas and their connections, and to 
build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways. 

Standard 9: Professional Learning and Ethical Practice         
The teacher engages in ongoing professional learning and uses evidence to continually evaluate his/her practice, particularly the effects of his/her choices and actions on 
others (learners, families, other professionals, and the community), and adapts practice to meet the needs of each learner. 

Standard 10: Leadership and Collaboration        
The teacher seeks appropriate leadership roles and opportunities to take responsibility for student learning, to collaborate with learners, families, colleagues, other school 
professionals, and community members to ensure learner growth, and to advance the profession.  

Standard 11: Student Growth and Learning Goals        
The teacher creates appropriate student learning and growth goals to take responsibility for student learning, adjusts teaching and learning strategies as needed not only for 
students who are meeting goals, but to address students who are not yet meeting expectations.  Standard 11 on its own counts for 30% of the total evaluation score. 

 

Required Elements of Educator Evaluation & Support Systems 
Educator evaluation and support systems in Oregon must include the following five elements: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Educator Standards of Professional Practice: Model Core Teaching Standards 
The standards of professional practice are the cornerstone of an evaluation system.  The Model Core Teaching Standards are the foundation of Oregon’s 
Evaluation Framework.   These professional standards outline what educators should know and be able to do to ensure every student is ready for college, 
careers and engaged citizens of today’s world.   These standards help frame a comprehensive definition of effective teaching and educational leadership.   
 
Oregon legislation (SB 290) called for the adoption of teaching and administrator standards to be included in all evaluations of educators and administrators 
in the school district. In December 2011, the State Board of Education adopted the Model Core Teaching Standards (OAR 581-022-1724) and the associated 
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regulations for district evaluation systems (OAR 581-022-1723). 
 

Differentiated Performance Levels 
Educators’ performance levels on the standards of professional practice are identified below.   

 Does Not Meet Standard (1): Does not meet standards; performs below the expectations for satisfactory performance under an identified 
standard; requires direct intervention and support to improve practice. 

 Improvement Necessary (2):  Making sufficient progress toward meeting this standard; meets expectations for satisfactory performance most of 
the time and shows continuous improvement; expected improvement through focused professional learning and growth. 

 Effective (3): Consistently meets expectations for satisfactory performance under this standard; demonstrates effective practices and impact on 
student learning; continues to improve professional practice through ongoing professional learning. 

 Highly Effective (4): Consistently exceeds expectations for satisfactory performance under this standard; demonstrates highly effective practices 
and impact on student learning; continued expansion of expertise through professional learning and leadership opportunities. 

Multiple Measures 
A comprehensive evaluation system must include a variety of evidence-based measures to evaluate educator performance and effectiveness, grounded in 
the standards of professional practice.  Multiple measures provide a more comprehensive view of the educator’s practice and contribution to student 
growth.  Multiple measures provide multiple data sources.  Due to the complex nature of teaching, a single measure does not provide sufficient evidence to 
evaluate performance.  When combined, multiple measures provide a body of evidence that informs an educator’s evaluation resulting in a more accurate 
and valid judgment about performance and professional growth needs. 
 
Multiple measures refer to the instruments, protocols, assessments, and processes used to collect evidence on performance and effectiveness. 
 
All educators will be evaluated using a minimum of two measures from each of the three categories identified in the following graphic.  These categories are 
interdependent and provide a three dimensional view of educator practices.  Evaluators will look at evidence from all three categories of evidence to 
holistically rate educator performance. 
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PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE (Weighting 50%) 
This component relies upon evaluator observation and resulting evidence.  The Oregon Framework defines this component as the standards that provide 
evidence of the quality of educators planning, delivery of instruction, and assessment of student learning.  Standards 1 through 8 encompass this area. 
 
Evidence on this component is collected through the following: 

 Drop-In Observations 
 Evaluator’s observations, documentation of feedback on educator’s instructional practices; 

 Scheduled Observation 
 Evaluator’s observations, documentation of feedback on educator’s instructional practices; 

 Examination of Evidence of Teaching 
 Examples:  Lesson plans, curriculum design, scope and sequence, student assignments, student work, etc. 

  

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES (Weighting 20%) 
This component relies upon evidence of the educator’s progress toward their own professional goals and contributions to school wide goals.  Standards 9 and 
10 encompass this area. 

 Examples:  Educator self-reflections & assessment, professional goal setting, student learning and growth goal setting, records of contributions, peer 
collaboration, teamwork, parent/student surveys, meetings, record keeping, portfolios, building and district level leadership (committees). 

 

STUDENT LEARNING & GROWTH (Weighting = 30%):   
Educators will develop at least two student learning and growth goals per school year.  Educators, in collaboration with their evaluator will set goals aligned 
to state standards for their students and use assessments to measure progress toward goals.  Standard 11 encompasses this area and provides explanation of 
the criteria necessary for this requirement. 
 
Team (Grade-Level or Curricular Area Goals) 
Educators are strongly encouraged to collaborate with their grade-level or curricular area teams on the development of student learning and growth goals.  
The goal is for TRSD educators to overlap this goal setting process with existing best practices taking place in the district.   
 

Evaluation and Professional Growth Cycle 
An educator’s evaluation is based upon a cycle of continuous professional growth and learning.  The cycle is collaborative and provides an 
ongoing opportunity for relevant feedback and meaningful professional conversations.  The focus is on improving effectiveness. 
 
A common vision, identified professional standards, and a research based performance rubric provide the foundation for common expectations, 
shared academic language and understanding.  A common language empowers the voice of both the educator and evaluator.  
 
STEP 1:  Self-Reflection & Assessment 
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a. Based on standards of professional practice, the first step in the evaluation cycle is self-reflection.  The educator reflects on and assesses his/her 
professional practice and analyzes the learning and growth of his/her students in preparation for goal setting. 

 
STEP 2:  Goal Setting (Student Learning & Professional Growth Goal) 

a. Based on the self-assessment, the educator identifies goals aligned with the standards of professional practice that encompass both practice and 
impact on student learning. The educator sets both a professional growth goal and two student learning and growth goals. 

 
STEP 3:  Observation, Collection & Analysis of Evidence 
 
STEP 4:  Mid-Year Student Learning & Growth Goals Review 
The formative assessment occurs around the midpoint of the evaluation cycle.  During the formative assessment the evaluator and educator 
review the progress towards the student learning and growth goals as well as the professional growth goal.  This conversation is an opportunity 
for the educator and evaluator to not only monitor progress, but make any adjustments to strategies as well as determine professional learning 
needs. 
 
STEP 5:  Summative Evaluation 
The summative evaluation is the culmination of multiple drop-in observations, reflections, professional conversations, etc. The evaluator 
assesses the educator’s performance against the standards of professional practice, attainment of student learning and growth  goals, and 
attainment of professional growth goal.  The summative evaluation is the springboard that leads the educator into a new cycle as well as guides 
future goal setting. 
 
The educator and evaluator collect evidence using multiple measures regarding student learning and growth, professional practice, and 
professional responsibilities to inform progress throughout the process of the evaluation cycle. 
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TRSD Teacher Evaluation Timeline 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Cycle Contract Teachers & Probationary Teachers Off Cycle Contract Teachers 

August/September: 

 Evaluators will schedule meeting dates for initial conference, mid-course 
review, and summative review. 

 Teacher completes self-evaluation using Teacher Evaluation Rubric to review 
with evaluator at initial conference. 

September:  

 Use the SMART goal process to choose 2 Student Learning Goals (SLG). At 
least 1 SLG is chosen by the teacher in collaboration with their evaluator.  1 
SLG may be administratively directed based on school and district goals. 

 Review teacher self-evaluation – identify areas of focus for the Professional 
Practice Goal and the Professional Responsibility Goal which will align and 
support your 2 chosen SLGs.     

 Meet with evaluator to review these four goals by September 30.  Submit 
TRSD Goal Sheet (SLGs, PPG, and PRG) at this meeting. Creating the goals 
is a collaborative process between the teacher and evaluator. 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for probationary 
teachers 

October 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for contract 
teachers 

 Evaluators will conduct a Formal observation (45 minute minimum) for 
probationary teachers. 

November 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers 

August/September: 

 Evaluators will schedule meeting dates for initial conference, mid-course 
review, and summative review. 

 Teacher completes self-evaluation using Teacher Evaluation Rubric to review 
with evaluator at initial conference. 

September:  

 Use the SMART goal process to choose 2 Student Learning Goals (SLG). At 
least 1 SLG is chosen by the teacher in collaboration with their evaluator.  1 
SLG may be administratively directed based on school and district goals. 

 Review teacher self-evaluation – identify areas of focus for the Professional 
Practice Goal and the Professional Responsibility Goal which will align and 
support your 2 chosen SLGs.     

 Meet with evaluator to review these four goals by September 30.  Submit 
TRSD Goal Sheet (SLGs, PPG, and PRG) at this meeting. Creating the goals 
is a collaborative process between the teacher and evaluator. 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for probationary 
teachers 

October 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for contract 
teachers 

 Evaluators will conduct a Formal observation (45 minute minimum) for 
probationary teachers. 

November 

Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers 
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TRSD Teacher Evaluation Timeline Continued 

 
 At any time a teacher can request a meeting with their evaluator to discuss or dispute any feedback. 

 At any time a teacher may invite support personnel to attend meetings with the teacher and their evaluator (i.e.: mentor teacher, union representative, TOSAs, etc.). 

 An employee may attach a written response to any evaluation, and such statement will be placed in the employee’s personnel file. 

 Teacher and evaluator can agree to modify the timeline if needed. 

Aligned Professional Learning 
The primary focus of the evaluation system is on improving professional practice and student learning. To that end, linking evaluations with high 
quality professional learning is key. Aligned evaluation systems inform educators of strengths and weaknesses and provide opportunities to 
make informed decisions regarding individual professional growth needs. High quality professional learning is sustained, focused and relevant to 
the educator’s goals and needs. All educators shall have opportunities for professional growth not only those whose evaluation ratings do not 
meet standards.   
 

On Cycle Contract Teachers & Probationary Teachers Off Cycle Contract Teachers 

December 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers. 
January 

 Conduct mid-year review with evaluator of SLG by January 31, re-set 
direction based on this review/data/information/feedback.   

February 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for contract 
teachers 

 Evaluators will conduct a Formal observation (45 minute minimum) for 
probationary teachers. 

 Evaluators will make contract recommendations to Human Resources. 
March 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers. 

 All Educators notified of contract renewals and extension status by March 15. 
April 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers. 
May 

 By May 1
st

, the teacher will submit a written reflection of SLG and collection 
of evidence. 

June 

 By June 1
st

, the evaluator will meet with the teacher and complete the TRSD 
Goal Sheet and the LEGENDS Evaluation rubric. 

December 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers. 
January 

 Conduct mid-year review with evaluator of SLG by January 15, re-set 
direction based on this review/data/information/feedback.   

February 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for contract 
teachers 

 Evaluators will make contract recommendations to Human Resources. 
March 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers. 

 All Educators notified of contract renewals and extension status by March 15. 
April 

 Evaluators will conduct Quick observations (10-15 minutes) for all teachers. 
May 

 By May 1
st

, the teacher will submit a written reflection of SLG and collection 
of evidence. 

June 

 By June 1
st

, the evaluator will meet with the teacher and complete the TRSD 
Goal Sheet. 
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Standard 1:  Learner Development          
The teacher understands how learners grow and develop, recognizing that patterns of learning and development vary individually within and across the 
cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional, and physical areas, and designs and implements developmentally appropriate and challenging learning experiences.
   

         

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

 3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

1.1 Demonstrates an 
understanding of how 
children/adolescents learn 
and develop. 

Is a resource for colleagues in 
understanding and interpreting 
student patterns of learning and 
development. 

Demonstrates thorough 
knowledge of student patterns 
of learning and development. 

Demonstrates basic knowledge 
of student patterns of learning 
and development. 

Demonstrates minimal 
knowledge of student patterns 
of learning and development. 

1.2 Designs and implements 
developmentally appropriate 
instruction. 

Implements activities and 
assignments that challenge 
each student at his/her 
developmental level. 

Implements activities and 
assignments that are 
developmentally appropriate for 
students. 

Implements some activities and 
assignments that are 
developmentally appropriate for 
students. 

Implements activities and 
assignments that are not 
developmentally appropriate for 
students. 

 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• How is student data used to modify instruction? 

• Is instruction scaffolded for individuals and groups of students to move them to 
the next level of understanding? 

• Is there a demonstrated understanding of student development?  

• Analysis of pre- and post-assessment data 

• Ongoing formative assessment data 

• Provides developmentally appropriate instruction within their content area 

• Uses flexible groupings based on on-going analysis of learning styles and 

developmental needs 
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Standard 1:  Learner Development (continued)          
The teacher understands how learners grow and develop, recognizing that patterns of learning and development vary individually within and across the 

cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional, and physical areas, and designs and implements developmentally appropriate and challenging learning experiences. 
 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples  
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• How is student/group response used to modify instruction? 

• Is instruction scaffolded for individuals and groups of students to move them to 
the next level of understanding? 

• Is there a demonstrated understanding of student/group development? 

• Are learning styles and developmental needs of students/groups recognized and 
appropriately responded to?  

• Ongoing flow of assessment; including aural, visual and written, is evident. 

• Provides developmentally appropriate instruction within their content area. 

• Uses flexible groupings based on on-going analysis of learning styles and 
developmental needs. 

• Examples of modified materials created in response to student/group 
performance. 

 
Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples  
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• How is student data used to modify instruction? 

• Is instruction scaffolded for individuals and groups of students to move them to 
the next level of understanding? 

• Are learning styles and developmental needs of students recognized and 
appropriately responded to? 

• Are learning styles and developmental needs of students recognized and 
appropriately used to modify instruction? 

• Is there a demonstrated knowledge of disabilities and their impact? 

• Is there a demonstrated connection between IEP goals and instruction? 

• Analysis of pre- and post-assessment data 

• Ongoing formative assessment data 

• Uses flexible groupings based on on-going analysis of learning styles and  

developmental needs 

• Examples of modified materials created in response to data and/or disability 
needs 

• Comprehensive present level of performance that drive goal development and 

specially-designed instruction on the IEP 

 
Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are lessons and activities age and developmentally appropriate? 

• Are lessons and activities presented in alignment with developmental stages? 

• Examples of modified activities. 

• Examples of modified equipment. 

• Use of modified equipment. 
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Standard 2: Learning Differences           
The teacher uses understanding of individual differences and diverse cultures and communities to ensure inclusive learning environments that enable each 
learner to meet high standards. 
 
 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

2.1 Makes appropriate 

and timely provisions 

for individual students 

with particular learning 
differences or needs. 

Anticipates individual 
students’ learning needs 
by proactively designing 
differentiated instruction, and 
makes effective differentiation 
decisions while teaching. 

Differentiates instruction 
according to students’ learning 
differences or needs. 

While not always effective, 
attempts to differentiate 
instruction according to 
students’ learning differences 
or needs. 

Does not differentiate 
instruction according to 
students’ learning differences 
or needs. 

2.2 Incorporates tools of 

language development into 

planning and instruction 

to support development 

of academic language 

proficiency. 

Cultivates student 
independence in the 
development of academic 
language. 

Uses strategies and tools to 
support student development 
of academic language 
proficiency. 

While not always effective, 
attempts to use strategies 
and tools to support student 
development of academic 
language proficiency. 

Does not use strategies and 
tools to support student 
development of academic 
language proficiency. 

 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are resources and/or specialists accessed to meet student needs when those 
needs extend beyond current professional understandings or skills?  

• Is an understanding of students’ needs and backgrounds demonstrated?  

• Are high expectations for all students consistently communicated?  

• Are tools of language development used to scaffold learning for diverse 
students?  

  

•Documentation of instructional and testing accommodations and modifications for 
students  

•Anecdotal notes on student learning differences  

•Records showing communication with students, parents, and specialists 
regarding student learning needs  

•Documentation of how students respond to varied teaching strategies  
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Standard 2: Learning Differences (continued)   
The teacher uses understanding of individual differences and diverse cultures and communities to ensure inclusive learning environments that enable each 
learner to meet high standards. 

   
 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples  
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are appropriate modifications utilized to meet student needs? 

• Are resources and/or specialists accessed to meet student needs when those 
needs extend beyond current professional understanding or skills? 

• Is an understanding of the student’s needs demonstrated? 

• Are high expectations for all students consistently communicated and 
developed? 

• Accounting for student differences, are the individual students encouraged to 
participate in the group setting?  

  

• Accommodations or modifications used to meet student/group needs. 

• Records showing communication with students, parents and specialists 
regarding student learning needs when applicable. 

• Narrative demonstrating an awareness of how students respond to varied 
teaching strategies.  

 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples  
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are resources and/or specialists accessed to meet student needs when those 
needs extend beyond current professional understandings or skills? 

• Is an understanding of students’ needs and backgrounds demonstrated? 

• Are high expectations for all students consistently communicated? 

• Are tools of language development used to scaffold learning for diverse 
students?  

• Documentation of instructional and testing accommodations and modifications 

for individual students 

• Anecdotal notes on student learning differences 

• Records showing communication with students, parents, and specialists 

regarding student learning needs 

• Documentation of how students respond to varied teaching strategies  

 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are all students able to participate in activities with modifications? 

• Participation in physical education PLC meetings? 

• Participation in IEP meetings?  

Documentation of instructional and testing accommodations and modifications for 
students:  

• Anecdotal notes on student learning differences  

• Records showing communication with students, parents, and specialists 
regarding student learning needs  

• Documentation of how students respond to varied teaching strategies  
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Standard 3: Learning Environments          
The teacher works with others to create environments that support individual and collaborative learning, and that encourage positive social interaction, active 
engagement in learning, and self-motivation. 
 

 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

3.1 Organizes, allocates, 

and manages the resources 

of time, space, and 

attention to actively and 

equitably engage learners. 

Proactively establishes 
systems in which both teacher 
and students manage the 
learning environment, 
transitions and instructional 
time to maximize active 
involvement in learning for all 
students. 

Designs and manages the 
learning environment 
and instructional time to 
accommodate all students’ 
needs and involvement in 
learning. 

While not always effective, 
designs and manages the 
learning environment and/ 
or instructional time to 
accommodate students’ needs 
and involvement in learning. 

Ineffectively designs and 
manages the learning 
environment and/or 
instructional time, resulting in 
students failing to engage in 
learning. 

3.2 Communicates 

with students in ways 

that respect unique 

backgrounds and support a 

positive classroom climate. 

Collaborates with students to 
facilitate their self-reflection 
and ownership for ongoing 
improvement of the classroom 
community based upon 
respect, fairness, and the 
inherent value of all members. 

Creates a positive classroom 
community based on shared 
values and expectations for 
respectful interactions with 
regard to race, culture, gender, 
sexual orientation, religion, 
socioeconomic status, and 
exceptionalities. 

While not always effective, 
attempts to build a classroom 
community based on shared 
values and expectations. 
Communicates with students 
in a fair and respectful 
manner. 

Does not build a classroom 
community based 
upon shared values and 
expectations. At times fails to 
communicate with students in 
a fair and respectful manner. 

3.3 The teacher establishes 

and monitors elements 

of a safe and productive 

learning environment, 

including norms, 

expectations, routines and 

organizational structures. 

Standards of conduct and 
efficient systems encourage 
students to independently 
monitor their behavior and 
performance. Monitoring 
by teacher is subtle and 
preventive. 

Standards of conduct are 
clear; efficient systems for 
performing non-instructional 
tasks are in place. Teacher 
monitors student behavior 
and responds effectively. 

Standards of conduct and 
systems for performing 
non-instructional tasks are 
in place; however, they are at 
times inconsistent or unclear. 
Teacher monitors student 
behavior and responds with 
moderate effectiveness. 

Minimal standards of conduct 
or systems for performing 
non-instructional tasks are in 
place. Teacher either does not 
monitor student behavior or 
responds inconsistently. 
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Standard 3: Learning Environments (continued) 
The teacher works with others to create environments that support individual and collaborative learning, and that encourage positive social interaction, active 
engagement in learning, and self-motivation. 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• In what ways is the environment organized to engage students in learning? 

• Is a behavior system in place which promotes a climate of respect and learning? 

• Are respect, safety, and value for differing perspectives and cultural backgrounds communicated 
through language, behavior, and the classroom environment? 

• Is a sense of classroom and school-wide community built, promoted, and facilitated throughout 
the academic year?  

• Expectations that are developed collaboratively, posted, and referred to as needed 

• Groupings of students which are utilized for content discussions and teamwork 

• Classroom organization, equipment, and materials are easily accessible and complement the 
instructional focus 

• Documentation of modifications in the classroom environment to improve student success (e.g., 
visual schedules, cues for strategies/behavior)   

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• No changes/additions. 

  

• Expectations are developed collaboratively, posted and referred to as needed. 

• Uses a variety of student groupings for musical growth. 

• When physically possible, classroom organization, equipment, and materials are easily 
accessible and complement the instructional focus. 

• Creates ways to efficiently manage and transport teaching materials and classroom supplies 
between multiple instructional spaces. 

• Modifies the classroom environment to improve student success (e.g. visual schedule, cues for 
strategies/behavior, arrangement of equipment). 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• In what ways is the environment organized to engage students in learning? 

• Is a behavior system in place which promotes a climate of respect and learning? 

• Is the behavior system appropriate for the classroom focus? 

• Are respect, safety, and value for differing perspectives and cultural backgrounds communicated 
through language, behavior, and the classroom environment? 

• Is a sense of classroom and school-wide community built, promoted, and facilitated throughout 
the academic year? 

• How is the environment organized to address students’ disabilities? (Lack of visual clutter, clear 
traffic patterns, etc.) 

• Are positive strategies incorporated to help students cope with frustrations in the learning 
situation that may be associated with their disability? 

• Are tasks and learning/social situations modified to optimize student success? 

• Expectations that are clear, consistent, and referred to as needed 

• Groupings of students, when appropriate, which foster content discussions and teamwork 

• Classroom organization, equipment, and materials are easily accessible and complement the 
instructional focus 

• Documentation of modifications in the classroom environment to improve student success (e.g., 
visual schedules, cues for strategies/behavior) 

• Documentation of student behavior management system based on the type of classroom 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are all students participating in activities? 

  

• Documentation and demonstration of procedures which provide for efficient transitions between 
activities and classes 

• Visual aids which help students successfully participate in activities 
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Standard 4: Content Knowledge           
The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of the discipline(s) he or she teaches and creates learning experiences that make 
the discipline accessible and meaningful for learners to assure mastery of the content. 
 

 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

4.1 Maintains deep 

knowledge of content 

standards and learning 

progressions in the 

discipline(s) and setting(s) 

s/he teaches. 

Mastery of content knowledge 
and learning progressions 
allow flexible adjustments 
to address students at their 
current level of understanding 
to either remediate or deepen 
their understanding. 

Displays thorough content 
knowledge. Instructional 
practices reflect understanding 
of learning progressions 
within the discipline. 

Displays basic content 
knowledge. Instructional 
practices indicate some 
awareness of learning 
progressions, although such 
knowledge may be incomplete 
or inaccurate. 

Displays minimal content 
knowledge. Instructional 
practices indicate little 
awareness of learning 
progressions and such 
knowledge is incomplete or 
inaccurate. 

4.2 Integrates culturally 

relevant content to build 

on learner’s background 

knowledge. 

Designs learning experiences 
that integrate culturally 
relevant content for each 
student within the context of 
the curriculum. 

Designs learning experiences 
that integrate culturally 
relevant content to build on 
learners’ cultural backgrounds 
and experiences. 

Demonstrates limited 
knowledge and/or ability to 
design learning experiences 
that integrate culturally 
relevant content to build on 
learners’ cultural backgrounds 
and experiences. 

Demonstrates inadequate 
knowledge of learners’ cultural 
backgrounds and experiences 
and lacks ability to design 
learning experiences as a 
result. 

4.3 Engages students in 

learning experiences in the 

discipline(s) s/he teaches 

that encourage learners to 

understand, question and 

analyze ideas from diverse 

perspectives so that they 

master the content. 

Creates an interactive 
environment where students 
take the initiative to 
independently understand, 
question and analyze ideas 
from diverse perspectives 
within the discipline. 

Applies strategies designed 
to engage students in 
understanding, questioning 
and analyzing ideas from 
diverse perspectives within the 
discipline. 

While not always effective, 
attempts to apply strategies 
designed to engage students 
in understanding, questioning 
and analyzing ideas from 
diverse perspectives within the 
discipline. 

Does not apply strategies 
designed to engage students 
in understanding, questioning 
and analyzing ideas from 
diverse perspectives within the 
discipline. 

4.4 Aware of current 
development in best 
practices. 

Actively engages in and 
contributes to professional 
development.  May lead 
professional development 
activities. 

Seeks out opportunities to 
realize professional goals and 
to stay current in practice. 

Expands knowledge and skills 
through available professional 
development opportunities. 

Attends required in-service 
trainings. 
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Standard 4: Content Knowledge (continued) 
The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of the discipline(s) he or she teaches and creates learning experiences that make 
the discipline accessible and meaningful for learners to assure mastery of the content. 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are opportunities created to develop academic language as a part of the content instruction? 

• Is instruction connected to state content standards? 

• Are multiple levels of questioning strategies used to engage students? 

• Do students understand the purpose of lessons and value of the content area being taught? 

• Does teacher draw on social, cultural, and linguistic differences of individual students? 

• Maintains current with subject/content knowledge? 

• Demonstrates knowledge of state content standards? 

• Use of varied questioning techniques and levels of questions 

• Providing diverse perspectives through a variety of resources (e.g., discussion,  

  readings, guests, online sources) 

• Presentation of content standards in ways which are clear and meaningful 

• Uses tools of language development to scaffold learning of academic language (ELD, GLAD, 
SIOP) 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are opportunities created to develop academic language as part of the content instruction? 

• Is instruction connected to content standards? 

• Are multiple levels of questioning strategies used to engage students? 

• Are students actively participating in rehearsals and/or music classes? 

• Do students experience (hear, feel, imitate, model, create, demonstrate) and/or understand the 
purpose of lessons and the value of the content area being taught? 

• Do learning experiences integrate culturally relevant content and build on learners’ background 
knowledge? 

• Are students engaged in the performance of music? 

• Are students encouraged to demonstrate a mature level of musical expression? 

• Practice logs, music theory worksheets, curriculum-based writing work samples, note tests, 
performance   tests, rhythm worksheets. 

• A variety of music from different cultures. 

• Use of varied questioning techniques and levels of questions. 

• Presentation of content standards in ways which are clear and meaningful. 

• Pursues professional development activities and opportunities specific to content area. 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are opportunities created to develop academic language as a part of the content instruction? 

• Is instruction related to student’s IEP? 

• Are IEP goals related to state content standards at the student’s developmental/instructional 
level? 

• Are multiple levels of questioning strategies used to engage students? 

• Is the purpose of the lesson clear? 

• Use of varied questioning techniques and levels of questions. 

• Presentation of content standards occurs at the students’ instructional level(s) and in ways that 
are  

clear and meaningful. 

• Use of a variety of communication supports (e.g., augmentative communication, visual system) 
to assist students in building social and academic language. 

• IEP paperwork completed and compliant with Federal, state, and district timelines. 

• IEP paperwork contains all necessary components (e.g., eligibility attachments, IEP progress). 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are opportunities created to develop content language as a part of instruction? 

• Is there a clear reason and purpose for activities?  

• Posted learning targets and standards for activities. 

• Posted components of critical elements. 

• Photos and/or video of student participation in activities. 
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Standard 5: Application of Content          
The teacher understands how to connect concepts and use differing perspectives to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity, and collaborative problem 
solving related to authentic local and global issues. 
 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

5.1 Engages learners 
in applying content 
knowledge to encourage 
interdisciplinary 
connections to real world 
issues. 

Embeds interdisciplinary 
connections within 
curriculum, allowing students 
to independently relate these 
connections to key concepts 
and underlying themes. 

Designs learning experiences 
where students apply content 
knowledge to real world 
issues in order to develop 
interdisciplinary connections. 

While not always effective, 
attempts to design learning 
experiences where students 
apply content knowledge to 
real world issues in order 
to develop interdisciplinary 
connections. 

Does not design learning 
experiences where students 
apply content knowledge to 
real world issues in order 
to develop interdisciplinary 
connections. 

5.2 Engages learners 

in critical and creative 

thinking, encouraging new 

ideas and approaches. 

Creates an environment that 
regularly encourages students’ 
formation of independent 
ideas and creative 
approaches. 

Applies strategies that 
facilitate students’ formation 
of independent ideas and 
creative approaches that are 
connected to relevant content. 

Applies strategies that may 
allow students to form 
independent ideas and 
creative approaches that are 
sometimes connected to 
relevant content. 

Does not encourage students’ 
formation of independent 
ideas and creative 
approaches. 

 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• How is content made “real” to students as they reach the level of application? 

• Are students’ literacy skills supported by instruction which allows them to access 

and demonstrate understanding of the content area? 

• What methods are used to bring students to a level of understanding of the 

content which allows them to think critically and creatively? 

• Are activities used to allow students to demonstrate the ability to apply content? 

• Delivers content relevant to students’ experiences and needs. 

• Use of multiple activity formats which allow students to communicate critically 

and creatively in the content area (e.g., speeches, debates, written work) 

• Application of the Comprehensive Literacy Model and associated strategies to 

encourage literacy development across curriculum and ensure access to content 

• Inquiry methods which are purposefully chosen to connect with real-world 

content application and involve other disciplines 
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Standard 5: Application of Content (continued) 
The teacher understands how to connect concepts and use differing perspectives to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity, and collaborative problem 
solving related to authentic local and global issues. 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are students applying their content knowledge in performance? 

• Do students’ music literacy skills allow them to access and demonstrate 
understanding of 

   the content area? 

• Do methods used bring students to a level of understanding which allows them to 
think critically and creatively? 

• Are activities used that allow students to demonstrate the ability to apply 
content? 

• Do students use music literacy skills to access and demonstrate knowledge of 
the content area? 

• Conducts interesting and well-paced classes using a variety of instrumental 
and/or vocal techniques. 

• Use of multiple activity formats which allow students to communicate critically 

   and creatively in the content area (e.g. solos, ensemble, sight reading, 
rehearsal, performance, composition, improvisation, analysis). 

• Application of appropriate strategies to encourage literacy development across 
curriculum and ensure access to content. 

• Inquiry methods which are purposefully chosen to connect with content 
application and involve other disciplines. 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• How is content made “real” to students as they reach the level of application? 

• Are students’ literacy skills supported by instruction which allows them to access 

and demonstrate understanding of the content area? 

• What methods are used to bring students to a level of understanding of the 
content which allows them to think critically and creatively? 

• Are activities used to allow students to demonstrate the ability to apply content? 

 

• Use of multiple activity formats which allow students to communicate critically 
and creatively in the content area (e.g., speeches, written work, varied 
communication systems - visual, augmentative communication) 

• Application strategies to encourage literacy development at the student’s 
instructional level 

• Activities which are purposefully chosen to connect with real-world content 
application at the student’s instructional level 

• Modifications and adaptations of materials used in the classroom to help with 
application of content (e.g., built up spoons, visual schedules, assistive 
technology, therapy balls) 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are students taught to solve problems in age-appropriate ways? 

• Are students encouraged to create their own games and activities? 

• Do students participate in managing activities? 

• Are students encouraged to participate in physical activity outside of the physical 
education class? 

• Are activities designed to incorporate local and global events? 

• Use of multiple activity formats which allow students to demonstrate skills in 
content area. 

• Intramural activities 

• Extracurricular activity clubs. 

• Photos and/or video of students performing activities/skills 

• Posted global discussion ideas/questions 

• Student log of physical activity 
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Standard 6: Assessment             
The teacher understands and uses multiple methods of assessment to engage learners in their own growth, to monitor learner progress, and to guide the 
teacher’s and learner’s decision making. 
 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

6.1 Designs and/or selects 

assessments that match 

learning objectives with 

assessment methods 

so that learners can 

demonstrate their 

knowledge and skills. 

Constructs and/or selects 
assessments that clearly 
inform students of their 
progress and encourage them 
to take responsibility for 
their learning by showing an 
understanding of where they 
are and their next steps for 
learning. 

Constructs and/or selects 
formative and summative 
assessments that align with 
learning objectives and use 
multiple measures for learners 
to demonstrate what they 
know. 

Constructs and/or selects 
formative and summative 
assessments that sometimes 
do not align with learning 
objectives, and may use 
limited measures for learners 
to demonstrate what they 
know. 

Assessments are not aligned 
with learning objectives and/ 
or do not enable students to 
demonstrate their learning. 

6.2 Works independently 

and collaboratively to 

examine formative and 

summative assessment 
data 

to identify student learning 

needs and strengths to 

inform instruction. 

Documents, analyzes and 
interprets a variety of 
student assessment data, 
independently and with 
colleagues, resulting in a 
continuous feedback loop of 
effective assessment informing 
effective instruction. 

Documents, analyzes and 
interprets a variety of 
student assessment data, 
independently and with 
colleagues, to identify 
individual student learning 
needs, trends, and patterns 
among groups of students to 
inform instruction. 

Documents, analyzes and 
interprets limited student 
assessment data independently 
and with colleagues, and/or 
assessment data is sometimes 
used to identify student 
learning needs. 

Uses assessment solely as a 
means to determine a grade 
and/or neither examines 
assessment data independently 
nor with colleagues to inform 
instructional decisions. 

6.3 Engages learners 

in understanding and 

identifying quality work 

and provides them with 

effective descriptive 

feedback to guide their 

progress. 

Models and facilitates 
processes that involve students 
in examining and assessing 
their work products, both 
individually and collectively, 
using clearly defined 
performance standards. 
Allocates time to provide 
specific descriptive feedback 
to individual learners. 

Provides explicit performance 
standards for student work. 
Provides models and guides 
students in methods for 
improving the quality of their 
work. 

Sometimes provides 
performance standards for 
student work and/or standards 
may lack specific expectations. 
Sometimes provides models 
and guides students in 
methods for improving the 
quality of their work. 

Performance standards are not 
provided to students. Rarely 
provides models or guidance 
for students to improve the 
quality of their work. 
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Standard 6: Application of Content (continued) 
The teacher understands how to connect concepts and use differing perspectives to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity, and collaborative problem 
solving related to authentic local and global issues. 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are students exposed to a variety of assessment formats without interrupting the flow of a unit of 
study? 

• Is assessment data reviewed, both individually and in collaboration with others (such as a team 
or PLC) to differentiate future instruction? 

• Do students receive timely and effective feedback to guides their academic progress? 

• Data notebooks with formative and summative assessment results 

• Work samples scored with team input to ensure inter-rater reliability 

• Differentiation in analysis of student work with consideration of special needs of students 

• Conferences with students to discuss academic goals and growth plans 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

Note: Due to lack of common time and staffing, many music educators do not have the 
opportunity to collaborate and share data at this time. 

• Are students allowed to demonstrate skills and knowledge in a variety of assessment formats? 

• Are students exposed to a variety of assessment strategies? 

• Is assessment being reviewed both individually and in collaboration with others (such as a team 
or PLC) to differentiate future instruction where possible? 

• Do students receive timely and effective verbal and/or written feedback to guide their musical 
progress? 

• Does the teacher have the ability to diagnose students’ musical deficiencies? 

• Portfolios, recordings of performances, printed programs. 

• Conferences with students/groups to discuss goals and growth plans. 

• Comments from adjudicated performances. 

• Student or ensemble demonstrations of improvement based on verbal feedback. 

 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are students exposed to a variety of assessment formats without interrupting the flow of a unit of 
study? 

• Is assessment data reviewed, both individually and in collaboration with others (such as IEP 
teams, instructional team, or PLC) to differentiate future instruction? 

• Do students receive timely and effective feedback to guides their academic progress? 

• Is there evidence of a data collection system? 

• Data notebooks with formative and summative assessment results 

• Work samples scored with team input to ensure inter-rater reliability 

• Differentiation in analysis of student work with consideration of special needs of students 

• Conferences with students to discuss academic goals, IEP goals, and growth plans 

• Documentation of modifications and/or accommodations individualized to student needs 

 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Do students receive timely and effective feedback to guide their learning? 

• Are activities modified based on students’ demonstration of skills? 

• Are students given opportunities to be assessed on skills during a variety of activities? 

• Is confidential assessment data kept confidential? 

 Are methods of assessment clear and measurable? 

• Critical elements scored with team input to ensure inter-rater reliability. 

• Performances. 

• Conferences with students to discuss fitness/skill goals and growth plans. 

• Differentiation in analysis of student skills with consideration of special needs of students. 
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Standard 7: Planning for Instruction           
The teacher plans instruction that supports every student in meeting rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, curriculum, cross-
disciplinary skills, and pedagogy, as well as knowledge of learners and the community context. 
 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

7.1 Designs learning 

experiences aligned to 

curriculum standards and 

student needs. 

Plans reflect understanding 
of prerequisite relationship 
between content standards. 
Teacher is proactive in 
planning for student 
misconceptions and 
addressing them before 
proceeding. 

Creates short- and long-term 
plans aligned to content 
standards. Plans integrate 
student learning needs, goals, 
and learning activities. 

While not always effective, 
attempts to create short- and 
long-term plans which may be 
aligned to content standards. 
Attempts to integrate student 
learning needs, goals, and 
learning activities into plans. 

Demonstrates minimal 
evidence of planning aligned 
to content standards and 
student needs. 

7.2 Evaluates and adjusts 

plans based on student 

outcomes. 

Anticipates and plans for a 
wide range of adaptations to 
lessons based on analysis of 
individual student outcomes. 
Engages with students to 
identify adjustments in 
instruction that best meet 
their learning needs. 

Customizes instructional 
plans based upon ongoing 
assessment data. Responds to 
student outcomes by tailoring 
instruction and strategies to 
assessed student needs. 

Sometimes customizes 
instructional plans based upon 
assessment data. Sometimes 
responds to student outcomes 
by tailoring instruction and 
strategies to assessed student 
needs. 

Does not evaluate or 
customize instructional plans 
based upon student outcomes. 

7.3 Plans collaboratively 

with colleagues and/ 

or specialists to design 

instruction to meet unique 

learning needs. 

Anticipates unique student 
needs and collaborates with 
colleagues and/or specialists 
to proactively address them. 

Collaborates with colleagues 
and/or specialists to design 
instruction that addresses 
unique learning needs. 

Consultation with colleagues 
and/or specialists sometimes 
influences the design of 
instruction to address unique 
learning needs. 

Does not access colleagues 
and/or specialists for 
collaborative planning. 

7.4 Sets consistently high, 
achievable standards. 

Articulate short and long term 
goals with high expectations 
for learning. 
Goals reflect high expectations 
and challenge students at their 
individual performance level.  

Ensures that students 
understand short and long 
term goals. 
Maintain high expectations 
when setting goals for 
students. 
 

Communicates expectations 
for student learning in most 
lessons. 

Goals for lessons may be 
identified for students. 
Activities for lessons are 
explained. 
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Standard 7: Planning for Instruction (continued) 
The teacher plans instruction that supports every student in meeting rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, curriculum, cross-
disciplinary skills, and pedagogy, as well as knowledge of learners and the community context. 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Do planned lessons assist students in meeting learning goals and relevant standards of 
proficiency? 

• Are resource colleagues and/or specialists involved in planning for the instruction of students 
with special needs? 

• Is data from team meetings used to inform instructional plans? 

• Is student achievement data used to differentiate instruction? 

• Notes from team meetings 

• Clearly posted and/or communicated instructional targets/goals which refer to standards in 

 student-friendly language 

• Lesson plans which reflect accommodations for individual student needs 

• Plans for units of study which support adjustment based upon observed student outcomes 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Do planned lessons assist students in meeting learning goals and relevant standards? 

• Are colleagues and/or specialists involved in planning for the instruction of students with unique  

learning needs? 

• Is student performance used to differentiate instruction? 

• Does teacher demonstrate knowledge of the musical score? 

• Does teacher plan comprehensive performance cycles? 

• Does teacher select appropriate literature? 

• Notes from rehearsals and/or music class. 

• Clearly posted and/or communicated instructional targets/goals which refer to standards in  

student-friendly language. 

• Lesson plans which reflect accommodations for individual student needs. 

• Plans for instruction based on observed student outcomes. 

• Annotated scores. 

• Concert programs. 

• Selects and requisitions required music, equipment, and supplies. 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Do planned lessons assist students in meeting learning goals and relevant standards of 
proficiency? 

• Are resource colleagues and/or specialists involved in planning for the instruction of students 
with special needs? 

• Is data from collaborative meetings used to inform instructional plans? 

• Is student achievement data used to differentiate instruction? 

• Notes from team meetings 

• Clearly posted and/or communicated instructional targets/goals which refer to standards (at the 
student’s instructional level) in a student-friendly format 

• Lesson plans which reflect accommodations for individual student needs 

• Plans for units of study which support adjustment based upon observed student outcomes 

• Plans for expanded curriculum, such as functional life skills and communication skills (when 
needed). 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 
 

• Are notes and data from physical education PLC meetings used to inform instructional plans? 

• Do planned lessons show alignment with state and/or national standards? 

• Do planned lessons include activities that show knowledge of other content areas? 

 Do planned lessons demonstrate knowledge of scope and sequence for physical education? 

• Photos and/or videos of lessons. 

• Rules or expectations of cross-disciplinary activities. 

• Notes from job-alike meetings. 

• Notes from physical education PLC meetings. 

• Utilizes yearlong or trimester (high school) planning. 

• Utilizes unit planning. 

• Utilizes daily lesson planning. 
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Standard 8: Instructional Strategies           
The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies to encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content areas and their 
connections, and to build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways. 
 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

8.1 Varies role in the 
instructional process (e.g., 
instructor, facilitator, 
guide, audience) 

Integrates a variety of roles for 
all members of the classroom 
community, so students 
become both teachers and 
learners. 

Varies role between instructor, 
facilitator, guide and audience. 
Considers learners’ needs 
and instructional goals in 
determining appropriate 
instructional role. 

Beginning to integrate role 
variation, but relies primarily 
on direct instruction. 

Utilizes only a teacher directed 
instructional 
approach. 

8.2 The teacher 

understands how content 

and skill development can 

be supported by media 

and technology, and 

knows how to evaluate 

these resources for quality, 

accuracy and effectiveness. 

Seeks out new and/or 
innovative ways to integrate 
available media and 
technology to support content 
and skill development. 

Incorporates available media 
and technology that supports 
content and skill development. 

Moderately effective at 
incorporating available 
media and technology and/ 
or support of content and skill 
development is not always 
clear. 

Does not incorporate or 
ineffectively incorporates 
available media and 
technology in support of 
content and skill development. 

8.3 Uses a variety of 

instructional strategies 

to support and expand 

learners’ communication 

with various audiences 

through speaking, 

listening, reading, writing, 

and other modes. 

Uses instructional strategies 
to create an interactive 
environment where students 
independently select and use 
a variety of communication 
modes. 

Uses instructional strategies 
which provide regular 
opportunities for students to 
develop and use a variety of 
methods for communicating 
to various audiences. 

Sometimes uses instructional 
strategies which provide 
opportunities for students to 
communicate. May not allow 
for a variety of methods for 
communicating to various 
audiences 

Rarely uses instructional 
strategies which provide 
opportunities for students to 
communicate. 

8.4 Poses questions to 
stimulate discussion that 
serve different purposes, 
such as probing for 
learner understanding, 
helping learners articulate 
their ideas and thinking 
processes, stimulating 
curiosity, and helping 
learners to question. 

Flexibly uses questioning 
strategies, based on in-the-
moment analysis of student 
understanding, to stimulate 
discussion and move students 
forward in their learning. 

Uses questioning strategies 
to stimulate discussion that 
enhances student learning. 

While not always effective, 
attempts to use questioning 
strategies to stimulate 
discussion that enhances 
student learning. 

Does not use questioning 
strategies to stimulate 
discussion that enhances 
student learning. 
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Standard 8: Instructional Strategies (continued)         
The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies to encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content areas and their 
connections, and to build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways. 

 
Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

8.5 Engages all learners 

in developing higher 

order thinking skills and 

metacognitive processes. 

Creates a classroom culture 
where students use higher 
order thinking skills and 
metacognitive processes, 
both independently and with 
others, as a natural part of the 
learning process. 

Uses various strategies 
to engage all learners 
in developing higher 
order thinking skills and 
metacognitive processes. 

Uses a limited number of 
strategies that are sometimes 
effective at developing higher 
order thinking skills and 
metacognitive processes for all 
learners. 

Does not use teaching 
strategies to develop higher 
order thinking skills or 
metacognitive processes. 

8.6 Engages students in 
learning experiences that 
make subject matter 
meaningful in order to meet 
learning goals. 

Learning experiences are 
opportunities for students to 
design and implement inquiries 
and problem solving to analyze 
content and draw conclusions, 
considering multiple 
perspectives within and across 
subject matter. 

Engages students through 
activities and questioning 
strategies that develop skills in 
identification and 
understanding of key concepts 
and issues.  Supports all 
students in problem posing 
and problem solving. 

Asks critical thinking questions 
to relate facts and key 
concepts of subject matter. 

Focuses questions on fact and 
key concepts to support 
learning subject matter. 
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Standard 8: Instructional Strategies (continued) 

The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies to encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content areas and their 
connections, and to build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways. 
 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are varied roles used (at appropriate times) during the instructional process? 

• Are appropriate tools and/or available technology utilized to enhance and support 
inquiry and instruction? 

• Do students receive encouragement in applying various levels of questioning and 
problem-solving strategies? 

• Is collaboration in inquiry and problem-solving encouraged among students? 

• Works samples. 

• Lesson plans that demonstrate a variety of instructional strategies (as appropriate to 
the content and learners). 

• Use of varied grouping strategies (e.g. individual, small group, ensemble, and whole 
class). 

• Observations of student engagement. 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are varied roles used (at appropriate times) during the instructional process? 

• Are appropriate tools and/or available technology utilized to enhance and support 
inquiry and instruction? 

• Do students receive encouragement in applying various levels of questioning or 
problem-solving strategies? 

• Is collaboration in inquiry and problem-solving encouraged among students? 

• Does the teacher implement strategies that foster student engagement? 

• Work samples 

• Lesson plans that demonstrate a variety of instructional strategies (as appropriate 

to the content and learners) 

• Use of varied grouping strategies (e.g., individual, small group, and whole group) 

• Observation of student engagement 

• List of instructional strategies implemented and their outcomes 

• Use of varied communication modalities to facilitate participation in discussion 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are appropriate tools and/or available equipment utilized to enhance and support 
inquiry and instruction? 

• Are students encouraged to participate in and lead activities independently? 

• Student-created games and activities. 

• Games and activities are transitioned from classroom to recreational times. 

• Students teaching games and activities. 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are varied roles used (at appropriate times) during the instructional process? 

• Are appropriate tools and/or available technology utilized to enhance and support 
inquiry and instruction? 

• Do students receive encouragement in applying various levels of questioning and 
problem-solving strategies? 

• Is collaboration in inquiry and problem-solving encouraged among students? 

• Does the teacher promote self-directed and reflective learning? 

• Engages students at an appropriate developmental, intellectual, and interest level? 

• Clearly communicates the expected outcomes of learning? 

• Work samples 

• Lesson plans that demonstrate a variety of instructional strategies (as appropriate to  

the content and learners) 

• Use of varied grouping strategies (e.g., individual, small group, and whole group) 

• Observation of student engagement 
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Standard 9: Professional Learning and Ethical Practice         
The teacher engages in ongoing professional learning and uses evidence to continually evaluate his/her practice, particularly the effects of his/her choices and 
actions on others (learners, families, other professionals, and the community), and adapts practice to meet the needs of each learner. 
 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

9.1 Engages in ongoing 
learning opportunities 
to develop and apply 
knowledge and skills. 

Initiates and pursues 
professional learning 
opportunities and actively 
shares expertise with others. 

Engages in professional 
learning opportunities 
based on self-assessment. 
Implements new knowledge 
and skills. 

Engages in professional 
learning opportunities, 
but demonstrates little or 
no implementation of new 
knowledge and skills. 

Rarely engages in professional 
learning opportunities. 

9.2 Uses multiple sources 

of evidence (e.g., student 

growth data, self-reflection 

tools, classroom 

observations) to self-assess 

professional practice. 

Integrates experimentation, 
data analysis, and reflection 
into daily professional 
practice. Readily engages in 
collaborative efforts to reflect 
on professional practice. 

Utilizes multiple sources 
of evidence to self-assess 
professional practice. 

Uses few sources of evidence 
to self-assess professional 
practice. 

Does not use evidence to self-
assess professional practice. 

9.3 Demonstrates 

knowledge of legal 

and ethical rights and 

responsibilities. 

Demonstrates an 
understanding of the larger 
context of public education 
policy by staying abreast of 
changing laws and ethical 
standards, through literature, 
professional development or 
activities. 

Demonstrates thorough 
understanding and fully 
complies with federal, state, 
and district regulations and 
policies. 

Demonstrates limited 
understanding of federal, 
state, and district regulations 
and policies. 

Demonstrates inadequate 
knowledge of federal, state, 
and district regulations and 
policies. 

9.4 Maintains composure in 
difficult situations. 

Presents own point of view 
with superb tact and without 
turning off listeners; responds 
to student disruptions or 
incidents with patience and 
consistency. 

Notably sensitive and willing to 
listen to the point of view of 
others; responds to most 
student disruptions and 
incidents, with patience and 
consistency. 

Does not consistently 
acknowledge other points of 
view; inconsistently responds 
to student disruptions and 
incidents; or responds 
occasionally in an emotional 
manner. 

Is unfriendly and non-
communicative with parents 
and students; handles student’s 
issues in an irresponsible or 
erratic manner. 
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Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

9.5 Contributes to the climate 
and culture within and 
outside of the classroom. 

Initiates innovation and 
frequently takes charge of own 
professional development. Is 
inspirational in his/her attitude 
and shows enthusiasm for 
work. 

Readily implements new 
strategies, and willingly takes 
advantage for professional 
growth.  Has a suitable 
attitude. Outlook is normally 
positive and constructive. 

May implement new strategies 
if proven to be effective.  
Takes advantage of some 
professional development 
offered. Attitude is appropriate.  
Usually goes along with the 
majority. 

Usually non-supportive of 
others who share new ideas.  
Attends some professional 
growth opportunities when 
encouraged.  Lacks a positive 
attitude and open-mindedness.  
Can be negative and/or 
unproductive. 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are strengths and areas for growth identified during self-assessment? 

• Are student outcomes or performance data used during self-assessment? 

• Are professional growth opportunities selected and participated in which relate to 
previously identified areas of opportunity for growth? 

• Is professionalism exhibited based on confidentiality; legal and ethical rights and 
responsibilities; and school, district, and state performance requirements? 

• Professional Growth Goals 

• Self-assessment rubrics with documented reflection and relevance to Professional 
Growth Goals 

• Active participation in team, school, PLC, and other meetings 

• Practice which reflects knowledge of most recent changes in legal and ethical rights 
and responsibilities 

Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Do planned lessons assist students in meeting learning goals and relevant 
standards? 

• Are colleagues and/or specialists involved in planning for the instruction of students 
with unique learning needs? 

• Is student performance used to differentiate instruction? 

• Does teacher demonstrate knowledge of the musical score? 

• Does teacher plan comprehensive performance cycles? 

• Does teacher select appropriate literature? 

• Professional Growth Goals. 

• Self-Assessment rubrics with documented reflection and relevance to Professional 
Growth Goals. 

• Active participation in team, school, PLC, music festivals, music conferences/ 
workshops, and other meetings. 

• Practice which reflects knowledge of most recent changes in legal and ethical rights 
and responsibilities. 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Are strengths and areas for growth identified during self-assessment? 

• Are professional growth opportunities selected and participated in which relate to 
previously identified areas of opportunity for growth? 

• Is professionalism exhibited based on confidentiality; legal and ethical rights and 
responsibilities; and school, district, and state performance requirements? 

• Professional Growth Goals 

• Self-assessment rubrics with documented reflection and relevance to Professional 
Growth Goals 

• Active participation in team, school, PLC, Job Alike, and other meetings 

• Practice which reflects knowledge of most recent changes in legal and ethical rights 
and responsibilities 

• Participation in professional development which relates to current student needs 

• Current with required trainings  
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Standard 10: Leadership and Collaboration        
The teacher seeks appropriate leadership roles and opportunities to take responsibility for student learning, to collaborate with learners, families, colleagues, 
other school professionals, and community members to ensure learner growth, and to advance the profession. 

 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

10.1 Takes an active role on 
the instructional team. 

Initiates opportunities for 
staff collaboration to plan 
curriculum, coordinate 
resources, and solve 
problems. 

Engages in meetings and 
activities designed to plan 
curriculum, coordinate 
resources, and solve 
problems. 

Sometimes engages in 
meetings and activities 
designed to plan curriculum, 
coordinate resources and 
solve 
problems. 

Rarely engages in meetings 
and activities designed to 
plan curriculum, coordinate 
resources, and solve problems. 

10.2 Works collaboratively 

with students and 

families to support 

learner development and 

achievement. 

Uses interactive 
communication to foster a 
culture in which students 
know how to advocate for and 
articulate their learning needs 
in order to improve their 
achievement. 

Invites interactive 
communication to support 
learner development and 
achievement. 

Sometimes invites interactive 
communication. Shares 
information to support 
learner development and 
achievement. 

Rarely invites interactive 
communication to support 
learner development and 
achievement. 

10.3 Models effective 

practice and demonstrates 

shared leadership (either 

formally or informally) 

in support of school and 

program goals. 

Initiates collaboration, 
modeling, and reflective 
discussion of effective 
practices in support of 
school and program goals 
and advancement of the 
profession. 

Actively collaborates with 
colleagues in modeling and 
discussing effective practices 
in support of school and 
program goals. 

Cooperates with colleagues 
in implementing effective 
practices in support of school 
and program goals. 

Does not cooperate with 
colleagues and/or does not 
implement effective practices 
in support of school and 
program goals. 
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Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

10.4 Actively seeks out 
feedback and suggestions 
and uses them to improve 
performance. 

Open to constructive criticism.  
Does not personalize 
suggestions for improvement, 
but instead, reflects on 
feedback to improve as a 
professional.  Plans 
professional development 
based on reflections and other 
resources.   

.Accepts constructive criticism. 
Reflects on feedback to 
improve as a professional.  
Plans professional 
development based on 
reflections. 

While open to constructive 
criticism, occasionally takes it 
personally.  Reflections are 
focused on what wasn’t done 
right instead of how to improve 
in the future 

Does not seek feedback; and 
when it is given, it is not used to 
improve as a professional 

 
Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Is there evidence of collaborative work with team members and/or the entire school to 
advance student learning? 

• Are opportunities to lead in student learning and development sought? 

• Are students, families, and other community resources encouraged to collaborate and be 
involved in learner development? 

• Documentation of communication with families on student needs 

• Engagement in team and school meetings 

• Assumption of leadership roles at school, community (school-related), or district level 

• Guiding and collaborating with peers in advancing school goals 

• Modeling best practices or providing staff development for peers 

 
Music Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 

 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Is there evidence of collaboration with school, area, program and District colleagues to 
advance student learning? 

• Are opportunities sought to advance music teaching and learning? 

• Are students, families and other community resources encouraged to collaborate in learner 
development? 

• Documentation of communication with families on student needs. 

• Engagement in meetings (group, area, parent) to promote program goals. 

• Assumption of leadership roles at school, community (school-related), or District level. 

• Guiding and collaborating with peers in advancing school/program goals. 

• Modeling best practice or providing staff development for peers. 

• Preside and/or present at conferences. 

• Documentation of collaboration among colleagues. 
 

Special Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• Is there evidence of collaborative work with team members and/or the entire school to 
advance student learning? 

• Are opportunities to lead in student learning and development sought? 

• Documentation of communication with families on student needs 

• Engagement in team and school meetings 

• Assumption of leadership roles at school, community (school-related), or district level 
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• Are students, families, and other community resources encouraged to collaborate and be 
involved in learner development? 

• Does teacher work with related services to design, implement, and evaluate instructional 
plans for students with disabilities? 

• Does teacher provide consultation and/or support for school personnel? 

• Does teacher collaborate with the school staff and family to facilitate student participation in 
the least restrictive environment? 

• Guiding and collaborating with peers in advancing school goals 

• Modeling best practices or providing staff development for peers 

• Coordination and management of the classroom-based educational team 

Physical Education Guiding Questions and Evidence Examples 
 

Guiding Questions Evidence Examples 

• No changes/additions. • No changes/additions. 
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Standard 11: Student Growth and Learning Goals        
The teacher creates appropriate student learning and growth goals to take responsibility for student learning, adjusts teaching and learning strategies as needed not only for 
students who are meeting goals, but to address students who are not yet meeting expectations.  Standard 11 on its own counts for 30% of the total evaluation score. 

 

Indicator Highly Effective  

4 

Effective  

3 

Improvement Necessary  

2 

Does Not Meet Standard  

1 

11.1   Student growth in 
meeting collaboratively 
established student growth 
and learning goals. 

The teacher demonstrates 
growth that exceeds the 
collaboratively established 
student growth and learning 
goal. 

The teacher demonstrates 
growth that meets the 
collaboratively established 
student growth and learning 
goal. 

The teacher demonstrates 
growth but does not meet 
collaboratively established 
student growth and learning 
goal. 

The teacher demonstrates little 
or no student growth or learning 
over the course of an academic 
year. 

11.2 Actively participates in 
the goal setting process. 

 

The teacher sets rigorous 
goals as a part of the goal 
setting process and supports 
other staff in setting of 
rigorous student growth and 
learning goals.   

The teacher sets rigorous 
goals as part of the goal 
setting process. 

The teacher makes little effort 
to set rigorous goals as a part 
of the goal setting process. 

The teacher makes no attempt 
to establish goals using the goal 
setting process. 

11.3 The goal(s) are modified 
and adjusted as needed to 
support student achievement 
for both students who are 
achieving as expected as well 
as for those who are not. 

The teacher continuously 
monitors student progress, 
adjusting strategies as needed 
as part of the goal setting 
process and supports other 
staff to adjust strategies to 
achieve student growth and 
learning goals. 

The teacher continuously 
monitors student progress, 
adjusting strategies as needed 
as a part of the goal setting 
process. 

The teacher makes little effort 
to adjust strategies throughout 
the school year as a part of the 
goal setting process. 

The teacher does not complete 
the goal setting process. 
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Standard 11: Student Growth and Learning Goals (continued) 
Teachers will establish at least two student learning goals and identify strategies and measures that will be used to determine goal attainment (see table 
below). They also specify what evidence will be provided to document progress on each goal:  
 

a) Teachers who are responsible for student learning in tested subjects and grades (i.e., ELA and mathematics in grades 3-8, 11) will use state 
assessments as one measure (Category 1) and will also select one or more additional measures from Category 2 or 3 that provide additional evidence 
of students’ growth and proficiency/mastery of the standards, and evidence of deeper learning and 21st Century Skills.  

b) Teachers in non-tested (state test) subjects and grades will use measures that are valid representations of student learning standards from at least 
two of the following three categories, based on what is most appropriate for the curriculum and students they teach.  

 
 
 

Category Types of Measures (aligned to standards) Examples include, but are not limited to: 

1 State or national standardized tests 

 

Oregon Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (OAKS), SMARTER Balanced (when adopted), 
English Language Proficiency Assessment (ELPA), Extended Assessments 

2 Common national, international, regional, district-
developed measures  

 

ACT, PLAN, EXPLORE, AP, IB, DIBELS, C-PAS, other national measures; or common 
assessments approved by the district or state as valid, reliable and able to be scored 
comparably across schools or classrooms. 

3 Classroom-based or school-wide measures  

 

Student performances, portfolios, products, projects, work samples, tests. 

 
Teacher Goal Setting for Student Learning and Growth 
Student learning and growth is a significant component of teacher evaluation. Student growth will be determined through a rigorous student growth goal setting 
process and the use of multiple measures. Teachers, in collaboration with their supervisor/evaluator will set learning goals aligned to state standards for their 
students and use assessments to measure their progress toward these goals. 
 
Goal setting for student learning is an important process for every Three Rivers School District teacher. Rigorous, measurable goals provide a clear path for 
teacher and students to succeed. Setting student learning goals helps ensure that lesson design, instruction and assessment result in learning for all students.  
Student learning and growth goals and measures align with the standards the teacher is expected to teach and students are expected to learn. The goal should 
reflect students’ progress toward proficiency or mastery of academic standards, cognitive skills, academic behaviors, and transitional skills. All measures must 
be aligned to standards and be valid and developmentally appropriate for the curriculum and the students being taught. The collective set of a teacher’s goals 
should address all of his or her students. District priorities, school goals and classroom goals should be aligned, wherever possible. 
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Student Learning and Growth Goal Setting Process* 

 Teachers review baseline data and create goals that measure the learning of all students. Goals span a school year or complete course of study. 
Teachers collaborate with supervisor/evaluator to establish student learning goals. In addition, teachers may collaborate to establish student learning 
goals for their grade levels, departments, or curricular teams. 

 Teachers will establish at least two student learning goals and identify strategies and measures that will be used to determine goal attainment (Table 
2). They also specify what evidence will be provided to document progress on each goal: 

 Teachers who are responsible for student learning in tested subjects and grades (i.e., ELA and mathematics in grades 3-8, 11) will use state 
assessments as one measure (Category 1) and will also select one or more additional measures from Category 2 or 3 that provide additional 
evidence of students’ growth and proficiency/mastery of the standards, and evidence of deeper learning and 21st century skills. 

 Teachers in non-tested (state test) subjects and grades will use measures that are valid representations of student learning standards from at 
least two of the following three categories, based on what is most appropriate for the curriculum and students they teach. 

 Teachers complete goal setting in collaboration with their supervisor/evaluator. During the collaborative planning process, the teacher and 
supervisor/evaluator ensure that quality goal setting occurs through a discussion of the rigor and rationale of each goal, appropriate research-based 
strategies, quality of evidence and standards addressed. The SMART goal process is used in the development of student growth goals (SMART = 
Specific and Strategic; Measureable; Action oriented; Rigorous, Realistic, and Results-focused; Timed and Tracked). 

 Teachers meet with supervisor/evaluator to discuss progress for each goal mid-year and at the end of the year. Goals remain the same throughout the 
year, but strategies for attaining goals may be revised. 

 Teachers, along with their supervisor/evaluator, reflect on the results and determine implications for future professional growth planning. 
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Step-By-Step SMART Goal Process 
 

 
 

Step 1: 

Determine 
needs. 

Step 2: 

Create 
specific 

learning goal 
based on pre-
assessment. 

Step 3: 

Create and 
implement 

teaching and 
learning 

strategies. 

Step 4: 

Monitor 
student 
progress 
through 
ongoing 

formative 
assessment. 

Step 5: 

Determine 
whether the 

students 
achieved the 

goal. 
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*Adapted for Kentucky from Stronge, J. H., & Grant, L. W. (2009). Student achievement goal setting: Using data to improve teaching and learning. Larchmont, NY: Eye on Education, Inc.  
 

S 

Specific- The 
goal addresses 
student needs 

within the 
content. 

The goal is 
focused on  a 

specfic area of 
need. 

M 

Measurable- An 
appropriate 

instrument or 
measure is 
selected to 

assess the goal. 

The goal is 
measurable and 

uses an 
appropriate 
instrument. 

A 

Appropriate- 
The goal is 

clearly related 
to the role and 
responsibilities 
of the teacher. 

The goal is standards -
based and directly 

related to the subject 
and students that the 

teacher teaches . 

R 

Realistic- The 
goal is 

attainable. 

The goal is 
doable, but  

rigorous and 
stretches the 

outer bounds of 
what is 

attainable. 

T 

Time-bound- 
The goal is 

contained to a 
single school 
year/course. 

The goal is 
bound by a 

timeline that is 
definitive and 

allows  for 
determining 

goal 
attainment. 
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SAMPLE SMART GOALS FOR STUDENT GROWTH 
Specific – the goal is focused on a specific area of student need within the content. 
Measurable – the goal will be assessed using an appropriate instrument. 
Appropriate – the goal is standards-based and directly related to the responsibilities of the teacher. 
Realistic – the goal is doable, while rigorous, stretching the outer bounds of what is attainable. 
Time-Bound – the goal contained to a simple school year/course. 
 
*Note that analysis of pre-assessment data is needed to truly determine if the goal is SMART.  You also want to make sure the goal meets the needs of all 
students in your classroom. 

Writing in Any Content Area 
For the 2013-2014 school year, 100% of students will make measurable 
progress in writing.  Each student will improve by one performance level in two 
or more areas of the writing rubric (audience/purpose, idea development, 
organization & structure). Furthermore, 80% of the students will score a “3” or 
better overall. 

Social Studies 
During this school year, 100% of my students will improve in analyzing primary 
and secondary source documents.  Each student will increase his/her ability to 
analyze documents by at least one level on the rating rubric. Furthermore, 75% 
of students will score at “proficient” or above.  

Basic Technical Drawing/Design/CAD 
During this school year, 100% of my students will demonstrate measurable 
progress in basic technical drawing. Each student will improve his or her own 
performance by at least 50% as evidenced by a performance assessment 
rubric.  At least 85% of my students will score proficient on the end of the year 
performance assessment according to line quality, neatness, accuracy, and title 
block.  

Math 
For the school year, all of my students will demonstrate measurable growth in 
mathematics. All students will meet typical growth identified by the MAP 
assessment. At least 80% of my students will meet or exceed “proficient” on 
the end of the year MAP assessment.  
 

Physical Education 
During the 2013-2014 school year, each of my sixth-grade students will 
improve on the Presidential Fitness subtests (curl-ups, shuttle run, endurance 
run/walk, pull-ups, V-sit reach) by an overall average of 20%.  
 
 

Literacy Collaborative  
(Any Content Area) 
For the 2013-2014 school year, 100% of students will make measurable 
progress in writing.  Each student will improve by one performance level in 
three or more areas of the LDC argumentation rubric. Furthermore, 80% of the 
students will score a “3” or better overall. 

Reading in Any Content Area 
For the 2013-2014 school year, 100% of my students will make measurable 
progress in reading.  Each student will improve in fluency, comprehension 
level, and vocabulary knowledge on the Smarter Balance assessment. At least 
75% of students will move up one performance level as reported by Smarter 
Balance. 

Science 
For the current school year, my students will improve their ability to use 
scientific inquiry processes. Each student will improve by one or more levels on 
the District Science assessment rubric in the areas of developing hypotheses, 
investigative design, and data analysis. 
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Art  
During the 9-week course, students will improve their understanding of art 
techniques.  Students will improve their performance in the areas of 
identifying art elements/principles and critical analysis of elements/principles 
by one or more levels on the district art rubric. 

Reading in Any Content Area 
During the 2011-2012 school year, students will improve their ability to 
analyze text critically and use textual based evidence in their writing. Students 
will improve their performance by one or more levels in both of these areas as 
evidenced by a district common assessment and rubric. Furthermore, 80% of 
students will perform at the proficient level overall on the post-assessment. 

Multi-Handicapped – Mid Functioning 
For this school year, all my students will improve their ability to independently 
shop for basic needs: identify items on a list and locate them in a store, ask for 
and follow directions from a store clerk, and use money to pay for items. 
Students will improve their baseline number of items successfully identified, 
located, and paid for by at least double.  
 

Math Collaborative Teachers 
For the course, students will improve ability in two of the common core 
mathematical practices:  1) make sense of problems and preserving in solving 
them and 2) construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others. 
All students will increase their own score by 40% as assessed using a common 
assessment developed by the Math Collaborative teachers.  
 

Multi-Handicapped – Low Functioning 
During the school year, all my students will improve their fine motor skills in 
the areas of dressing, preparing food, and communication, as assessed by a 
classroom performance assessment of fine motor skills and dexterity. Each 
student will improve his or her ability by one or more levels on the rubric. 

 Primary 
For the 2013-2014 school year, 100% of my primary students will meet their 
benchmark goal on the DIBELS oral reading fluency assessment. Furthermore, 
all students’ DIBELS retell score will be at least 25% of the oral fluency score.  
 

 
SAMPLE SMART PROFESSIONAL GROWTH GOALS 

Each goal and action plan together should answer the following questions. The goal samples that follow include reference to the actions to be 
taken in order to meet the goal. 

1. What professional development will help me accomplish my SLG?   
2. How will achieving my professional growth goal improve student learning and engagement?  
3. How has my self-reflection and assessment on the standards informed this goal?  
4. How might I team with colleagues to successfully achieve my goal?  

 
Any Content Area – Student Engagement 
For the 2013-2014 school year, I will improve my ability to engage students in 
their learning by attending and implementing Rigor and Relevance training, 
researching and implementing strategies for engaging students in rigorous 
learning, and refining my use of student involved formative assessment 
practices. These will be measured through pre and post assessments, student 
work samples, interim assessments, peer and principal observations and 
conferences, and self-reflection. 

Any Content Area – Learning Styles 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will increase student engagement 
by using a learning styles inventory with every student and designing 
lessons that address the different styles within my class.  I will research 
teaching strategies to engage the different learning styles and study So 
Each May Learn by Silver. Measures of success will include student work 
products, observation, and student and teacher self-reflection.  

Science Any Content Area – Formative Assessment  
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For the 2012 – 2013 school year, I will improve writing instruction in my 
science classroom by implementing and reflecting on strategies learned during 
a summer writing workshop for teachers.  I’ll incorporate writing strategies for 
describing observations, explaining scientific phenomena; explain cause & 
effect occurrences, and drawing conclusions from experiments. Indicators of 
success will be student work samples, analysis of student’s writing products, 
and self-reflection. 

During the 2013-2014 school year, I will study Classroom Assessment for 
Student Learning, by Rick Stiggins, and embed formative assessment practices 
in my daily instruction. Indicators of success will include classroom 
observation, self-reflection, analysis of student assessment data, and 
observable student engagement. 

Reading in Any Content Area 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will learn to integrate literacy strategies in 
my instruction. I will implement learning from a literacy workshop and from 
reading professional literature.  Measures of success will include results from 
analysis of student work samples, self-reflection, student surveys, and 
observation. 

Any Content Area - Questioning 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will improve my questioning techniques to 
engage students in higher level critical thinking and problem solving.  I will 
implement learning from study of Thinking Strategies. Growth will be 
evidenced through lesson plans, observation, self-reflection, and student work 
samples. 

 Special Education 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will increase my knowledge of supporting 
students with autism. I will research on-line resources, consult with 
district/state/cooperative special education coordinators, observe a mentor 
teacher, and participate in an on-line short course on autism. This will be 
evidenced by notes and self-reflection, anecdotal notes on my interactions 
with autistic students, and the short course certificate.  

Teacher Leadership 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will learn best practices for mentoring new 
teachers in my building. I will participate in the district study group and 
Cognitive Coaching PD and attend a KYVL on-line course for mentoring 
teachers. Evidence of success will include district PD certificate, course 
completion certificate, mentee teacher surveys, and self-reflection on 
mentoring opportunities. 

Literacy Collaborative Teachers 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will implement what I am learning through 
LDC to support students in meeting the Common Core standards.  I will design 
action research around implementing LDC modules as intended, analyze 
student work, and reflect on impact on students. Success criteria include self-
reflection, student surveys, and analysis of student before & after work 
samples, and completed modules. 

Math Collaborative Teachers 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will improve my ability to think more 
deeply about mathematical concepts using what I am learning through the PLC 
about math formative assessment lessons. I will engage my students in more 
critical thinking and problem solving about mathematics and help students 
persevere when struggling to learn new concepts. This will be evidenced by 
formative assessment lessons student work samples, observation, and self-
reflection. 

Any Content Area - Technology 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will increase student use of technology for 
learning in my classroom. I will collaborate with a district technology cadre to 
learn ways to integrate learning with technology in instruction. We will also 
study Kajder’s book Adolescents and Digital Literacies and other resources. 
Evidence of success includes lesson plans, student work samples, and self-
reflection. 

Writing in Any Content Area 
During the 2013-2014 school year, I will learn to incorporate online writing 
tools in my writing workshop.  After collaborating with the technology 
resource teacher to investigate Google Docs and other on-line tools, my 
students will have opportunities to write independently, collaboratively and 
give/receive feedback using the tools. This will be evidenced by student writing 
samples, lesson plans, and reflection. 
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PROFESSIONAL EVIDENCE EXAMPLES 
Evidence examples are indicators of an educator’s professional practice.  They are not intended to be a portfolio of completed work. They are 
meant to support an educator’s evaluation process and the progress toward his/her goals.  Examples of evidence are not put into the personnel 
file.  They are for dialogue purposes only.  Please note that educators should be responsible for using evidence artifacts to advocate for 
themselves and to show how goals have been met.  Administrators should also be cognizant of practices/evidence in an educator’s classroom. 

Evidence “On Stage” (In the Classroom) 

 CD, electronic presentations 
 Activ Inspire presentations 
 Classroom observations 
 Incentive/reward plans 
 Unit bulletin boards 
 Seating chart 
 Physical layout of classroom 
 Diagram/photographs of classroom 
 Daily, weekly routine, schedules 
 Examples of classroom management plan 
 Anecdotal records of student sharing 
 Notes on behavioral intervention 
 Examples of cooperative group activities 
 Modeling appropriate classroom behavior 
 Examples of work completed checklist 
 Examples of positive feedback to and from students (certificates, 

notes) 
 Examples of student self-assessment 
 Student work displayed 
 Examples of objectives for unit/lesson 
 Examples of content relevant posters 
 Examples of learning stations 
 Content related, relevant artifacts on walls 
 Examples of “transition tricks” (music, saying, clapping, lights, etc.) 

used in class 
 Plans for educational assistants and volunteers 
 Individual student schedules 
 Student checklists (for routines) 

 Examples of Class Meetings 
 Student achievement data 
 Student work samples 
 Units of study 
 Records of student performance 
 Extension and enrichment activities 
 Modifications/Differentiation samples 
 Examples of written feedback 
 Copies of quizzes, tests, assignments 
 Examples of written feedback to students 
 Copies of quizzes, tests, and assignments 
 Examples of journaling and autobiographies 
 Examples of student projects 
 Examples of objectives and goals, clear expectations 
 Conferencing notes 
 Class meeting notes 
 Videotaped instruction/interactions with students 
 Examples of blogging, podcasting through educators website 
 Examples of syllabus with expectations 
 Examples of assignment guides (mini-syllabus) 
 Pictures of video of students utilizing a variety of materials/resources 

(Document camera, computers, books, games, etc.) 
 Creation of leveled groups based on pre and post assessment 
 Examples of on-the-spot re-teaching 
 Student projects or work demonstrating standards/objectives 
 Examples of time management supports (timers, write on board, 

lights, etc.) 
 Notes on strategies for students 
 Documentation of referrals – minor/major 
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Evidence “Behind the Scenes” (Planning for Instruction, Professional Learning & Ethical Practice, & Leadership and Collaboration ) 

 Examples of anecdotal records on students 
 Examples of modifications of assessments/assignments/lessons for 

SPED, ELL, TAG, (recognize IEP’s, PLEP’s, 504’s, etc.) 
 Examples of pre/post assessments 
 Rubric samples/valuable concepts reflected in lesson plans 
 Examples of differentiating assignment/compacting 
 Notes on collaboration with grade level teams 
 Examples of daily essential questions/goals/objectives 
 Examples of collaboration with other practitioners on shared students 
 Written abstracts of research articles for resources and the 

subsequent incorporation of articles into lesson plans 
 Examples of grouping based on pre-tests 
 Examples of visual aids 
 Examples of educational games to reinforce skills 
 Examples of student designed/teacher created rubrics 
 Examples of teacher created assessments 
 Curriculum maps showing scaffolding and/or aligned with standards 
 Differentiated questioning levels to accommodate student abilities 
 Mini lessons 
 Pre-planned re-teaching 
 Teachers teaching colleagues 
 Attend professional development and demonstrate updated lesson 

plans 
 Agenda/minutes of training for assistants 
 Classroom observations 
 Examples of specific report card comments 

 Examples of progress monitoring data and plans changed based on 
progress 

 Examples of attendance, grades, conference forms, report cards, 
anecdotal records, etc. 

 Notes/information from committee meetings, professional journals, 
team meetings/grade level meetings 

 Hand-outs/notations on continued professional development 
(conferences, workshops, conventions) 

 Participation log of activities in professional organizations 
 Log of tutorials used for technology or other educational purposes 
 Notes from site visits to other schools/classrooms 
 Notes/meeting log from working collaboratively with colleagues 
 Examples/Logs of participation in after school activities (i.e. Bingo 

Night) outside the school day 
 Examples of interaction/participation in the Three Rivers Education 

Association (TREA) 
 Noted parent feedback based on teacher/student performance 
 Examples of providing extra support to students outside of assigned 

class times (before & after school, lunch, etc.) 
 Examples of advocacy – attendance at PTA/PTO/Booster Club/Board 

meetings, student events to present or support programming 
 Examples of promptness in meeting deadlines (i.e. IEP), timelines, 

meeting preparation, promptness to meetings, etc. 

The examples above are intended as just that – it should not be considered an exhaustive list. Evidence used to show progress towards meeting goals should, 
whenever possible, be a natural work product of the work already being done.  There is no expectation that educator’s be required to create evidence that is 
not part of the natural  work in the classroom, however educator’s may wish to provide evaluator’s may wish to provide evaluators with evidence that is not 
on the list.  Also, note that some evidence may be used to meet multiple goals. 


